Verity Studios AG
Zürcherstrasse 39
8952 Schlieren (Zurich)
Switzerland
www.veritystudios.com

Stage Automation Drone Operator
full-time
Verity Studios is creating a new breed of dynamic flying machines and related systems, leveraging
technological innovation, scientific principles, advanced algorithms, and the art of design in
unprecedented ways. We are excited about using technology to transform live entertainment and
other industries, and we are growing our team.
As Verity Studios’ flying machines come to stages worldwide and production volumes rise, we are
seeking to complement our team with an experienced operator, who will assist customers in
planning, installing, and operating drone show systems. Furthermore, the successful candidate will
champion the customer’s perspective within Verity Studios. This position will require frequent
travel to customers’ sites.
Your tasks
•

•
•
•

•

•
•

Assist customers in all technical aspects of
realizing a drone show, from conception to
day-to-day operation
Install and operate drone show systems for
one-time events
Configure and test drone show systems in
house prior to new releases
Support customers in the installation and
operation of drone show systems on stage,
on site and remotely
Liaise with development team,
championing the customer’s perspective in
issue and feature prioritization
Help in assembly and quality audit of drone
show systems
Contribute to and review user support
documentation such as user manuals,
operational guidelines, etc.

Benefits
•
•
•

Be at the heart of high profile shows
Travel internationally to event locations
Contribute to the definition of the user
interface of drone show systems

24 April 2017 – j-15

Prerequisites
•

•

•

Experience in the live entertainment
industry (preferably traveling shows and
resident shows)
Experience in the installation and operation
of stage automation equipment and stage
automation systems
Ideally, experience with autonomous flying
machines in a stage environment

How to apply
Submit a single PDF to careers [at]
veritystudios.com (subject “[j-15]") including:
•
•
•

Resume/CV
Portfolio of relevant projects
Two references

Incomplete applications will not be pursued.
Applications will be considered until the
position is filled.

